Abstract-With the fast development of big data, we can do better in modern digital health. The rational use of drugs is main threat of medication security. With big data mining, we analyze the drug instructions to automatically detect the adverse drug interaction in drug combination. The proposed method synthetically employs the NLP and complex network to automatically construct drug ingredient interaction network for mining and inference adverse drug interaction in drug combination. First, many drug instructions are collected by crawler from professional medicine websites. Next, NLP is utilized to automatically extract effective drug ingredient for building drug ingredient library. Then, drug ingredient interactions are extracted from drug instructions. The last, build drug ingredient interaction network. Because the drug ingredient interaction network is kind of complex, the principle of complex network is used to analyze the drug ingredient interaction network. Then we automatically generate a report to make knowledge visualize. The constructed drug ingredient interaction network is verified in experiment. The experiment results indicate that the validity and effectiveness of our proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the fast development of big data, we can do better in health [1] [2] [3] . According to the World Health Organization (WHO), more than 50% of drugs are prescribed and deployed in unreasonable ways all over the world. Meanwhile, more than 50% patients use drugs in the wrong way. A third of death in patients is attributed to the drug abuse and the irrational use of drug. In American, the irrational use of drugs has been the fourth reason that cause the death and more than 10000 fatal adverse drug events were reported. The problem is more serious in china.
To illustrate this problem, we give a common application scenario. When a person is sick, prescription drugs and the overthe-counter (OTC) drugs can be get easily from online stores (e.g. taobao, JD, etc.). Since potential adverse drug reactions are difficult to recognize by the users themselves. These online platform should generates usage report for its users. For an ordinary user, potential adverse drug reactions are difficult to recognize through the drug instruction. The knowledge from these drug instruction should be extracted and shown to users in an easy way.
In this paper, we mainly focus on how to find irrational drug combination. Drug is made up of auxiliary components and effective components [4] . When two or more drugs are used commonly, effective components may cause changes of pesticide effect which include synergistic effect, antagonism, etc [4] [5] . Reasonable drug interactions can enhance curative effect or reduce the adverse drug reactions. Unreasonable drug interaction in a prescription can reduce curative effect or increase toxicity [6] . So, we construct drug ingredient interaction network to discover and inference irrational drug combination.
This paper firstly utilizes nature language processing (NLP) technology to extract and recognize the drug effective ingredient and the drug ingredient interaction. Next, these drug ingredient interactions are well grouped and marked in type codes. Then build the drug ingredient interaction network. Last, the networks is used to discover and infer adverse drug reactions and the medical report is generated for users.
ADR-Miner approach contains several steps. First, preprocess these crawled drug instructions data into wellstructured format. Second step contains two functions: the first function is to recognize and extract drug's effective ingredient and the second function is to recognize and extract drug's ingredient interaction from drug introductions. The third step groups and codes these extracted drug's ingredient interactions. The fourth step constructs the drug ingredient interaction network. The fifth step is to discover and infer adverse drug reactions based on given drug combination and the drug ingredient interaction network. Last, we generate medical report in an easy way for users to understand.
In short, the main contributions of this paper are summarized as follow:
 We formulate a problem that aims to discover the adverse drug reactions from the drug ingredient interaction network for users to avoid irrational drug combination.  We present an ADR-Miner as a novel analytic framework to tackle this problem, which includes the recognition and extraction of the drug effective ingredient and the drug ingredient interaction and the method to discover and infer adverse drug reaction (ADR).  We evaluate ADR-Miner based on some irrational drug combination case, in which result shows DI-Miner is effective and promising.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow: Section 2 discusses the related work. Section 3 formulates problems. Section 4 covers the technical details of our framework. Section 5 evaluate the performance of our approach. Section 7 concludes.
II. MINING AND ANALYZING DRUG DATA
Our work is related to the studies which focus on mining and analyzing drug information in other kinds of information platform (e.g. social media twitter [7] , adverse event reporting system (AERS) [8] [9] , clinical data [10] , professional open data base [11] [12] [13] ). However, their methods cannot be directly applied to our problem. In some literatures, there is a lot of work that apply semantic text analysis in different data source [10] [11] [14] . At present, all these work are just on drug-to-drug level. This paper firstly utilizes the ingredient-to-ingredient level relations to discover adverse drug reactions.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this paper, we formally formulate it as a research problem.
A drug introduction includes an attribute set: the drug name (dn), rating, effective components (ec), known drug interactions (da) and other information. Without loss of generality, in this paper, we choose d = {dn, ec, da}, since we can extract informative information from the common attributes. We mainly focus on the drug name (dn), effective components (ec) and known drug interactions (da). Known drug interactions are described in some sentences sequence = { 1 , 2 , … , } . Through semantic analysis technology, each sentence describing the known drug interactions is processed into a list which includes elements = < , , > (i ≠ j, is the drug ingredient interaction type).
= < , , > denotes the type drug ingredient interaction between effective component and effective component.
In our work, we consider five problems, defined as follow: 
Problem 4.
How to construct the drug ingredient interaction network and whether the drug ingredient interaction network is complex network.
Problem 5.
What kind of complex network the drug ingredient interaction network is and how to discover or infer adverse drug reactions based on drug combination< , > (i ≠ j ) and the drug ingredient interaction network.
IV. OUR FRAMEWORK Section 1 shows the overview of ADR-Miner framework. In this section, we present each step of our framework in detail.
A. Preprocessing and semantic analyzing
We firstly collect large amount of raw drug instructions from professional medicine website (e.g. http://www.dxy.cn/) by web crawler. Then, we collect more than 32000 drug introductions.
As mentioned in section 3, we choose d = {drug name (dn), effective components (ec), known drug interactions (da)} as research data. The known drug interactions (da) often consist of more than one sentences. We first split da into several sentence { 1 , 2 , 3 , … , ℎ } in this paper.
The raw drug instruction should be converted into sentences. The attribute known drug interactions (da) is preprocessed into a list of sentences. For each da, we get = { 1 , 2 , 3 , … , ℎ }. In this step, each drug instruction is preprocessed into a tuple = { , , = { 1 , 2 , … , ℎ }} . If a drug includes more than two effective ingredient, we will not be sure which effective ingredient is involved in known drug interactions. We filter out about 13000 drug introductions without stating its effective ingredient or including more than two or more of the effective ingredient from more than 32000 drug introductions.
B. Extracting
This subsection attempts to address problem 1 and problem 2. The preprocessing step generates a tuple set
. In this step, our goal is to realize two functions: the first function is to recognize and extract drug's effective ingredient from drug introductions and the second function is recognize and extract drug's ingredient interaction from drug introductions.
Chinese word segmentation system ICTCLAS2015 provided by Zhang Huaping (http://ictclas.nlpir.org/) help us divide a sentence into a word sequence= { 1 , 2 , … , }. Each word in the sequence W is marked the part of speech [15] . We firstly extract drug's effective ingredient term to construct a drug's effective ingredient term lib for recognizing the effective ingredient in text written in natural language. For a tuple = { , , = { 1 , 2 , … , ℎ }}, we can easily extract to construct a term lib = { 1 , 2 , 3 , … , }. Because many drugs contain the same effective ingredient and some drug introductions show they consist more than two effective ingredients that we cannot distinguish which ingredient participates the response of pharmacodynamics described in da. So, we extract 2747 kind of effective ingredient from more than 18000 tuple.
The detail effective component lib EC is added to the word lib of ICTCLAS system. All the terms in the lib EC are set to noun. For each tuple = { , , = { 1 , 2 , … , ℎ }} , we utilize the ICTCLAS system to divide sentence 1 into a word sentence. For example, the first sentence of da in the drug Benzylpenicillin Sodium for Injection is "Chloramphenicol, erythromycin, tetracycline, sulfa can interfere with the activity of this product". These pharmaceutical ingredients are recognized and converted into four sentence: Chloramphenicol can interfere with the activity of this product, erythromycin can interfere with the activity of this product, tetracycline can interfere with the activity of this product and sulfa can interfere with the activity of this product. So, for each = { , , = { 1 , 2 , … , ℎ }}, the da is updated by the method.
C. Grouping
In this subsection, we attempt to solve problem 3. For a drug induction = { , , = { 1 , 2 , … , ℎ }}, each sentence in is segmented and token by ICTCLAS system. Because of the specification of sentence , we group all these sentences with tool WEKA [16] . By grouping, we summarize 43 kinds of drug ingredient interaction by analyzing the grouping result. All these types are coded. These types can be used as the edge of network in section 4.4 and the template to generate medical report in section 4.6. Fig 1 gives the proportion of each drug reaction types. So, for each sentence in da, we generate a tuple = < , , > (i ≠ j, is the drug ingredient interaction type). In the tuple adr, is the ec attribute of and is recognized from sentence . By processing, we recognizes more than 11000 drug ingredient interaction
D. Constructing network
This subsection attempts to address problem 4. We get more than 2700 effective ingredients = { 1 , 2 , … , } in section 4.2 and recognized more than 11000 drug ingredient interaction = { 1 , 2 , … , } in section 4.3. This section utilize these information to construct ingredient-toingredient level drug ingredient interaction network.
To describe the relations among effective ingredients, we defined a directed network DIN = (V, E). Each effective ingredient eci in EC is regarded as a node v in network DIN. So, EC can be regarded as the node set V of DIN. For each = < , , >, adr is converted to an edge e in which is the tail and is the head. in adr denotes the type of the edge e. A matrix A is used to denote the network DIN. If there is a drug ingredient interaction between node vi and vj, the element of the matrix A denotes the type . If not, is equal to 0. Fig.2 shows the drug ingredient interaction network which includes more than 2700 nodes and more than 11000 edges. With complex networks theory we identify what kind of complex network the drug ingredient interaction network is and analyze some feature of the network. Some important index to evaluate a network are graph density [17] , degree distribution [18] , average path length [19] , clustering coefficient [20] and etc.
Graph density GD is used to evaluate the closeness among nodes. GD is defined in equation (2) . For a complete graph, the graph density of the complete graph is 1. By computing, the graph density GD of the network is 0.014. So, the drug ingredient interaction network is a sparse one. Because the known drug reaction came from report and drug test, there are a lot of unknown drug reactions in more than 98% the remaining space.
* ( 1)
The degree of a node v in DIN is the number of the edges incident to the node. The degree of a node v is denoted deg(v) or d(v). The in-degree of a node v in DIN is the number of the edges in which the node is the head. The in-degree of a node is denoted − ( ). The out-degree of a node v is the tail, which is denoted + ( ). In the network, the distribution function P(k) is used to denote the number of nodes whose degree is equal to k. P(k) is defined in equation (3) . Similarity, the in-distribution function − ( ) and the out-distribution function + ( ) is defined in equation (4) and (5).
∏(x) is an indicator function. When the x is true, the value of the indicator function is 1. When false, it is 0.
Generally speaking, the degree of a node v measures the degree of important of v in DIN. The average degree <k> is generated by a simple formula (6) . By computing, the average degree <k> is 85.121. typeID=6  typeID=5  typeID=3  typeID=8  typeID=14  typeID=24  typeID=12  typeID=17  typeID=26  typeID=22  typeID=35  typeID=38  typeID=18  typeID=30  typeID=25  typeID=23  typeID=36  typeID=29  typeID=34  typeID=33 typeID=43 typeID=40 Fig.3 shows the degree distribution of the network DIN. Fig.4 and fig. 5 show the in-degree and out-degree distribution of the network. We found the in-degree distribution contributing many low-degree value and out-degree distribution contributing many high-degree value. Because the more large degree means the more important role in the network. In the drug ingredient interaction network, most of the nodes have only a few links while a few nodes have a large number of links to other nodes. By curve fitting, we get the distribution function ( ) = 139.78 −0.744 . The multiple correlation coefficients 2 which is an index to evaluate the degree of linear correlation between the variables is 0.6517. Because the degree distribution is power law distribution, the drug ingredient interaction network is a scale-free network [21] [22] .
Centrality is an important index to evaluate the relative importance of nodes of a network. There are many method to measure centrality. This paper utilizes eigenvector centrality. For each node , a relative score is assigned to the node. In the relative score of a node , these links to high relative score nodes have larger contribution than these links to low relative score nodes. The formula of node relative score is given as follow:
In the formula (7), N is the number of nodes and λ is a constant. All these nodes relative score in the network is regarded as a vectory = { , 2 , … , }. So, the formula (7) is converted into formula (8) . In the formula (8) , each characteristic vector solution corresponds to different characteristic constant. Each node in the network is assigned a relative score by solving the formula (8) . Fig.6 shows the eigenvector centrality distruction of the netwok. The the eigenvector centrality distruction is shown in equation (9).
In the network DIN, the distance between and is defined as the shortest path length of the two nodes and denoted as . If the node and is disconnected, = ∞. The maximum distance of any two nodes in a network is the diameter of the network. The network diameter is get by the formula:
The diameter of the network DIN is 6. The average distance of any two nodes in a network is the average path length of a network. The formal definition is given as equation (11) . By computing, the average path length of the network DIN is 2.46. So, the network DIN has some characteristics of small-world network [23] . For a small-world network, the network not only has short average path distance, but also has large clustering coefficient. Through the analysis of the above, we evaluate some characteristics of the network DIN. We find that the network DIN not only is a scale-free network but also a small-world network.
E. Finding and inferencing
We construct the drug ingredient interaction network above. In this subsection, we attempt to solve problem 5. So, we give a method to automatically discover and infer adverse drug reactions based on given drug combination and the drug ingredient interaction network.
When a user purchase some drug in online store (e.g. taobao, JD, etc.). Because of the limited cognitive ability, some potential adverse drug reactions are very difficult to find by the user itself. A drug in an online store contains the drug's introduction. We can recognize the drug effective ingredients from the drug introduction. Based on this principle, we can recognize all these effective ingredients of these drugs which are in user shopping cart. These effective ingredients can have some adverse drug reactions. Utilize the constructed drug ingredient interaction network, these potential adverse drug reactions can be detected. Fig. 7 shows the generating candidates principle. When the effective ingredient set Eu recognized form Du only contains a kind of effective ingredient, the fig.7 (a) shows the circumstance. In this circumstance, there is no potential adverse drug reactions. When the effective ingredient set Eu contains two kinds of effective ingredient, the fig.7 (b) shows the circumstance. In this circumstance, we first generate a candidate set = {A → B, B → A} . In the candidate set H, candidate element ℎ is a binary sequence. For each candidate element ℎ in the candidate set H, if ℎ can be found in the drug ingredient interaction network, the candidate element ℎ and corresponding drug in-gredient interaction type which can be used to generate re-port are add to the result set R. So, the element of R is two-tuple =< ℎ , >. Given the ingredients term lib EC, the drug set Du and the drug ingredient interaction network DIN, a method to discover and infer adverse drug reactions is shown in algorithm 1. t > is add to the result set R .
F. Generating interpretation and knowledge visualization
For a given drug combination Du, we utilize algorithm 1 to get a result set R. For the result set R, if the R is an empty set. It means that no adverse drug reactions is found in the given drug combination Du. If the R is not an empty set, for each element =< ℎ , > in the set R, we utilize the corresponding drug ingredient interaction type to illustrate the relation in ℎ =< → >. A report is generated for user to illustrate the result.
V. EVALUATION
To evaluate if ADR-Miner can really help users to recognize adverse drug reactions, we conduct the evaluation. We first collect reported medical cases to form the test set. Then we introduce the metric used in our evaluation. Last, based on the test case and the metric, we evaluate the performance.
A. Test set
In this subsection, we collect some common adverse drug reactions to form test set. Without loss of generality, a large number of reported adverse drug reaction cases are not selected as the test sample. Some common adverse drug reactions which have been recorded in the common drug incompatibility table are selected. We select 260 adverse drug reactions from the common drug incompatibility table which have been verified.
B. Big data Performance analysis
In this section, we introduce the metric used in our evaluation. These metrics include precision, recall and F-measure which are defined as follow: 
C. Evaluation of framework performance
In this section, we utilize the test set constructed above to evaluate the performance of the framework. For all samples in the test set, every sample is the true adverse drug interaction sample. If a sample is recognized by the framework, it is a true positive (TP). If a sample is not recognized by the framework, it is a false negative (FN). Utilizing the metrics, the precision is 1, the recall is 0.51 and the F-measure is 0.68.
VI. CONCLUSION
The adverse drug interaction is a serious threat for medicine security. This paper proposed DI-Miner framework for ordinary users to avoid adverse drug interactions. The approach employs NLP, big data mining, knowledge visualization, complex network technology to create a drug ingredient interaction network. The network is used to tell whether a drug combination has adverse drug interactions. The proposed method can not only eliminate the gap between the human's limited cognitive ability and the medicine knowledge but also make health service more intelligent. The experiment and analysis proved the validity and effectiveness of our approach.
As we all know, it is the first time that an ingredient-level method has been used to detect adverse drug interaction. And we are now planning for further expansion. First, since we haven't utilized all the information of drug introductions, the method only recognize generalization adverse drug interaction and the patients' physical information is not considered in our method. Second, a detecting report will be generated for users, the report does divide the danger level of recognized adverse drug reactions. We will explore an automatic method for dividing the danger level in our future work [24] [25] .
